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Calling all Social Cubs Pick your Barber Shop Quartets are on their
man now for the Beauty Contest at way out. Section serenade on their
the Carnival next Saturday. Anything way in. See you at the conteet tonight!
goes!
Volume LXIII
Woosler Thrashes
Ohorlin 59-4- 1,
Shaw Scores 19
Proving once again that there i
"Gould" in "these here hills", Mose
Hole's hoop-happ- y Scots tore a leaf
from Dick Tracy's scrapbook and
trampled Oberlin, 59-4- 1, thus destroy-
ing the evil "Influence" which the
etaYeomen have held over Wooster in
the past two years.
The win was Wooster's 17th in 22
games with Oberlin's cagera during
the 21 year period in which Coach
Hole has been at the helm. By win'
ning the Scots took a 21-2- 0 edge in
the 43 year old Wooeter-Oberli- n bas
ketball rivalry.
The 59-4- 1 victory enabled Wooster
to boast a season's record of 17 wins
and six losses. The men of Mose thus
earned the distinction of being the
r i i . t . . t. --t- .il rl;rourtn pest oasKetDau team in umo
State for 46-'4- 7, in addition to plac
-- ing fifth in the Ohio Conference
Wooster's Total of 1085 Points
Best in the Ohio Conference
Wooster's total of 1085 points
scored in 18 games was the best re
corded in the Ohio Conference. It
. topped Capital's total of 1011 and
Muskingum's 1004. Totaling 1366
points in state competition, the Scots
ranked sixth in Ohio in total points
The Scots iumDed to a 19-- 7 lead
in the first half and were never "head
ed" thruout the game. Wooster main
tained this 12 point margin to lead
Oberlin, 30-1- 8, at half.
-- n. -- I
a ' love tryst in ueatn v aiiey as ne
paced Wooster's first half offensively
with five fielders and two charity toss
es for 12 points.
. . a
The Yeomen whittled the score
down to 35-2- 6 soon after the second
Klf korroii Hownnnn riarvfflin Don
Registrar Lists
Honor Students
The Registrar s ottice has just re
leased this honor list of students who
have received the highest grade, "A",
in each study pursued the hrst semes'
ter 1946-4- 7
Seniors
Margaret Ackerman. Robert Clark,
Donald Fluke, Robert Johnson, Kob
ert Ronsheim.
Juniors
Marian Loehlin, Wilbur Lyon, Haz
elyn Melcoman, Anna Lou Watts
Sophomores
T'ohn Common. Jean Swigart.
The following students have received
no grade below "B" in any studies the
first semester.
' Seniors
Dorothv Aten. Anne Austin, Joe
Bindley, John Blank, Frederick Bow
man. William Bover, Jr., Boyd Uan
1. t- - u rj-4- . di,,u n
I -ara xviayoerry,- - .usseu ivioon, jowi , c , (n ui,:
Morrison, John Moser (P.G.), Ernest "u
Muller, Earl Nelson, Norma North, their engagement in the last article on
Wilfred Osberg. James Park. Martha the subiect. The Society Editor is
Pratt, Franklin Smith, Donald Sonne- - kicking with shame and hoping sin.
decker (P.G.). Arthur Southwick, Jr.,
Portia Spurney, John Stalker, James
Stewart, Thomas btrickler, Josephine
Van Wagner, Ralph Wagner, Borg- -
hild Wiencke, Charles Weiss, Jr., Pa-
tricia White. Norman Wiebusch. Rog
er Williams, Norma Wolcott, Richard
Yoder, Ward Young, Jr.
Juniors
Trt(unKine Barr. David Blackshear.
Jean Boggs, Edgar Cheatham, Thelma
Coleman, Katheryn Ueen, Betty ue- -
(Continued on Page 2)
Career Week Leaders in Conference
1.:
Left to right, back rows Jane Sedg-
wick, Marjorie Yaple, Pat Blocher,
Mary Ellen Frazier, Mary Ellen Baker.
First row: Bill Campbell, Dave Castle,
Dick Graham, Glen Schwarz.
Wooster Becomes
IIAS.I'UIember
Professor Richard T. Gore, head
of the music department, has been no.
tified that Wooster has won associate
membership in the National Associa--
l of Schools of Music, lhis was
Earl "Swish"
.
Shaw was hotter than gramed reCendy during the Associa
r 1 f I
tion's convention and - the Music
Teachers' National Association in St
Louis.
Mr. Gore said that if the present
standards are 'upheld in the music
- rv, 1 I I A Ml
Swegan torched the strings with department, me wsociauon wu
three field goals to remove the Black grant full membership to the College
and Gold from danger. Don's nine ; 1949
I J - J .L- - O -.- - llporno spearneaaea tne w department at present offer,half attack. ,
.i
(Continued on Page 4)
courses or mree lyyca muv u7iI
music history and literature, and ap- -
ute mark. Bob Baxter fouled out and A ru far'tUti. MummentJJ1LCV4 UtUfflW j 1 j
and teaching methods were inspected
Tanuarv 14 and 15 by Mr. Price
1
Doyle, head of the music department
of Murray State Teacher's College,
acting as an inspector for the Associa
turn.
The National Association of Schools
of Music was founded in 1924 with
a threefold Duroose: securing a bet--
remnderstanding- - between-school-sre
tablishing a more uniform method of
granting credit and setting mini
fiiuttt standards for - the granting of
degrees and other credentials. Woos,
ter's winning a place on this list
of accredited music schools is a great
step in the progress of the music de
partment,
Cupid Catches Trio
Oi Woosler Steadies;
It 11, JUBCjUil tyuu, ixasjyii a--v - h .
William Fuchs. David Graber, fjordon tu.. y.,.,, -- n.,n1. ..nt1
SES. S traded in lollypop, and cigar, for per,
Hartzler, William johns Richard Kim- - manent fixtures, third finger left hand
mich, Betty Knox, Mary Lewis, yr-- 1 variety. Right here and now, the Voice
nelia Lybarger, Cameron Lyon, Rich- - wouu fo to apologize to Scoot Haun1 I II I I H-- I I A.H
cerely that your wedding in July will
be wonderful. Best of luck to both of
you belated but sincere
Mary Jolliff, a freshman, and Al
Joseph, a sophomore, started March
out the right way by becoming, offi
cially engaged.- - No, definite plans have
been made for the wedding but Mary
wasn't quite sure whether she'd be get
Lanev. Stanley Gault. Carolyn Gieser, ting her B.A. as Miss JoIIiff or Mrs
Thelma Gilkeson, Hartley Harrison, Joseph. Al comes from Newcasde, Pa,
Helen Heitmann, Margaret Mender- - nnj Marv w00.ter girl.
son. Patricia Henderson. Janet Jensen, I
Frances Jillson, Paul Johnson, Nancy Any cheering heard in Holden on
Jones, Margaret Kline, Helen Landis, 7uesjay was not for the clean smoker
Natnieen Svauienscniager, , D, n ;. ),. ntLoncworth. Thomas Lykos, Harold I u"',t"' . 'J .Mm.. Aii.fa MrTni-mih- . Mnriorie hciallv announced her intentions
Marker, Marjorie Marshall, Florence
Mason, Alfred Matthews, Betty Myers,
Alan Nicholson, Marilyn Overholt,
Marjorie Phillips, Rosemary Pierce,
Leslie Pritchard, Frederic Reinicke,
Carol Ries. Toseoh Roeder, William
Rowland, Harry Scheifele, Lorin
Schrock, Marjorie Shields, Janie
of
becoming Mrs. David Byers, some time
in the near future. Her ring, which sh
got at 9:31 Tuesday evening is lovely
The summer of 1948 has been named
tentatively as the time of their wed
ding. Patty is from Forest Hills, N.Y,
and Dave from Salina, Kansas.
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fcg-js- a tffi ,i I m
Court! oi The Weotttr Dally Kacord
Outstanding Vocational Experfs
To Fill Career Week Calendar
By ROY MILLER
:
Career Week is looming ever larger to the eyes of the student body.
rruni uic vicwpuuii. ui u uuiutun uyauuiuw, muot ia, w-tgui- u 410 1 Friday and Saturday. However a Vic
he best to date ot the postwar wooster. w nether it win continue to Dance will be held Friday night Dec.
rank as such depends now upon the support and interest displayed by J 21.
the students themselves. I Two very complete Gum Shoe Hop
The committee has done a magnificent job in lining up speakers and I rcP" presented and passed on:
consultants who will be able to swing
such a detailed program as that
planned. They have contacted men
and women who will be able to frame
new ideas in the minds ot eacn ana
every student.
To date there has not been the in- -
terest aroused which is conducive to
the successful completion of such a
project. Maybe it is because the stu-
dents are dubious as to the benefits
to be derived, or then again the source
may be found in the lack of under-
standing of Career Week and its possi
bilities.
Career Week has not been insti
tuted only as an aid to those students
Student Quiz Team
Defeats Faculty
In Battle of Vfits
When the last cloud of dust blew
away from Scott Auditorium last Sat
urday afternoon, the student quiz team
remained, bloody but victorious. In a
very tight contest Boyd Daniels, Mary
Lewis (adorned with attractive horn
rimmed glasses), Marion Loehlin, Mars
tha Pratt and Dave Blackshear de-
feated the faculty aces by a mere two
points. Professional prowess was ably
represented by Mr. Mosel, Mr. Hutch,
ison, Mr. Coolidge, Mr. Hartman and
Mr. Kieffer. -
Questions, presented by Quiz Mas
ter Bob Schicker, included everything
from horse racing to the latest movies.
When the score became tied each team
was told to compose a question for the
opposition. It was here that the stu-
dents gained the two winning points.
Mr. Hutchison, who became the father
of a baby
.
boy late last week, pre,
sented Bob Schicker with a cigar and
with an ear of corn from the faculty
team.
Proceeds from the show will go to
ward publication of the Wooster Liter
ary Review.
A bigger and better YW-Y- M carnival
is coming to the campus on March
22 in the gym. Along with the usual
fun to be had at the greatly varied
concessions, to be run this year by the
dorms, the social clubs will intro-
duce their ravishing candidates ' for
the coveted title of Beauty Queen. It
is expected that there will be some
form of unusual judging for the con-
test. Considering the increased num-
ber of potential Queen material now
on campus, the judges will be in a
dither as the gorgeous "femmes fa-tale-s"
parade before them.
Joyce Jarman, chairman, announced
that Hal Conwell is to fill the shoes of
Master of Ceremonies, and as a special
who are in the process of choosing a
career, but it is also an opportunity to
give to those who have chosen a down- -
to-ear- th insight into the work that lies
ahead of them. There will be panel
discussions and evening meetings
which will meet all of the variety of
interests with an air of personalism
that may never again be at our dis
posal,
.
Ac Cr.nf i.rii. miatit tiivi aif
Seniors Owe $3.75
For Class Dance
Seniors are reminded of the class
assessment ot 3.75 to hnance the
closed Senior Dance June 4, 1947.
The budget for the dance is $750 and
the collection committee is striving to I
have all payments in by May 1.
The money can be paid to any
member of the finance commit
Verne Treadwell, Joe Bindley, Kenyon
Cory, Dick Caton, Olivia De Pastina.
Payment by mail should be made to
Roger Williams, Kenarden 6.
Shawver, Freshman,
Wins Oratory Contest
Don Shawver, '50, from Davenport,
Iowa, won the Men's College Oratory
contest last Monday, Mar. 10. His
competition was Fred Bowman who
took second place. Ed Towne and
Harold McComas. The prize was $15.
Shawver will go to the state oratory
contest to be held Friday, Mar. Zl at
Wittenberg. Fred Bowman will repre--.
sent Wooster as the peace orator.
The contest last Monday was judged
by the speech professors.
Annual YW-Y-M Carnival Features
Beauty Contest and Side Shows
,
.
added attraction songs trom tne uum
Shoe Hop will be rendered- - All this,
with fortune-tellin- g and side-sho- ws
to dazzle the most timid soul, should
prove fun for all.
Publicity is in the hands of Rose
Kesel and Gloria Hughes. An ex
tensive campaign will be carried on
with some hair-raisin- g surprises in
store. The annual YW-Y- M carnival al,
ways provides a good evening of en,
tertainment, but this year special ef-
fort is made to expand and improve
the past festivities. Merry-makin- g,
song, and glimpses into
,
the crystal
ball of the future will interest many
as the carnival launches spring in the
proper manner.
By BETSY WELSH
Due to many and pressing items of
business, the Senate met at 8:00 last
Monday, and may make this meeting
hour a permanent thing if necessity
warrants it.
Because of the many and varied so- -
cial activities tor this week end, the
, , , . 1 . 1 . 1 . j I 9U1CUUUUK u 1 1U11.1.1UIU tor
one by the Chairman Mary Lou Mc--
Cune, and one by the Director, Joyce
Jarman. It is not yet known just how
much profit was made on the Hop.
It was decided that the Senate
should charge ?1.20 per couple for
the Color Day Dance. Twenty-fiv- e
dollars was allotted for decorations. In
the near future a small fee will be set
for admission to the pageant.
It was also decided (and this may
be an added inducement for all you
Choosing career is like finding need- - fsPirin Ie?de" to run for fic
le in haystack, you look carefully and
hard." DON'T WAIT! START
NOW!!
(Refer to Page 4 for Schedule)
hereafter the Senate president should
nave tree admission into all campus
activities and that the Senate secretary
should see to obtaining tickets for such
functions. This is the first time any,
thing of this sort has been done for
the Senate President.
At a special Senate meeting held on
Tuesday after chapel, it was decided
that in addition to May Queen peti
tions, petitions for Senate President,
and three men senators would go out
Monday, Mar. 17. The reason for this
4 fl
is that many or the organizations,
whose elections were scheduled for late
t m t ain the opring, complained about not
having time to install their officers.
ThisUlTmdveH all elections Up two
weeks, so that they will all be over by
May.
Sections Compete For
Vocal Honors in Scott
Auditorium Tonight
Wooster's Sections will revive' the
idea of a Spring Serenade Contest,
sponsored by the Men's Self --Govern
ment, tonight at 8:00 in. Scott
The first contest was held in 1943
with Tony Gevasio as M.S.G.A. prexy,
but after that first serenade there were
too few men to continue the practice,
Under the leadership of Fred Stead,
the sections will again compete for
vocal honors. There will be a 25c ad
mission charge.
Each Section will sing their Section
song and two others of their choice,
Oddly enough, there are no duplica- -
1 mltions in the program, ine program
will include:
Section 1: Dartmouth Winter Song.
Now the Day is Over, When They
Mention Wooster.
ciioii 2: Easter Parade, I Had
Dreamt Dear, I'm a Kappi Phi.
Section 3: Serenade from Student
Prince, All the Things You
.
Are,
Drinking Song.
Section 4: ' When Day is Done, Bucan- -
eer Song, Phi Omega Rose.
Section 5: Not participating,
Section 6: The Little Maid. All
Through the Night, In a Rockpile.
Section 7: My Ship is Sailing, Tri
Kappa.
Section 8: Whiff enpoof Song, Grand
father's Qock, Bonnie Lassie.
Section 9: That Old Gang of Mine,
Song of the Fisher-boats- , Parting
Kissv
"1 9
Number 16
Spring--Elections
Promise Rivcdry
--
Petitions For Hay Qnccn, Senate Pray,
Hen Representatives, Go Od Ilczday
Spring, a thus far debatable quantity, is all but here This prediction
is based neither on the calendar nor the return ofthe robins, but on the
announcement that next Monday, Mar. 17, petitions will be available
from Betty Dodds in Holden for the selections of Wooster's 1947
May Queen. The girl chosen will succeed Jean Kelty, 1946 May Queen,
and continue Wooster's tradition of beautiful Queens.
Senate Receives
Gum Shoe Report
At the same time next week other
petitions will be available for circula
tion to nominate a new Student Sen-
ate President (he or she must be a
Junior) and three male senators, one
from each class except the seniors, for
terms next fail. Art Palmer, present
Student Senate Proxy is hoping that
the elections this year will prove as
interesting as those last year when hefleawon the hotly contested race trom
Norm Wright and Fred Stead.
All petitions are due back in Betty
Dodds hands by 6 P.M. Thursday the
20th. Any not returned to her by
then will not be accepted. The number
of signatures needed for the various
petitions has as yet not been set. What-
ever the number required, however, no
person may sign the same type of
petition more than one.
Primary elections will be held on
Wednesday, Mar. 26 and the finals
will be run-of- f on Thursday, Mar. 27.
Red Gross Oils
HoUway Elork
Joe Bindley, chairman, of the Red
Cross Drive, announced on Thursday
of this week that turn-in- s indicated
that the Red Cross Drive for 300 had
reached its half-wa- y mark. All students
who have not contributed are urged
to contact their solicitors in their re-
spective dormitories as soon as pos-
sible. All off-camp- us students" who have
not contributed are urged to contact
dormitory solicitors as tha Red Cross
Booth has been discontinued. Section
members in Douglas are urged to con-
tact their Dormitory or Section solici-
tors. The Drive closes officially Mon--.
day.
in
The following is a list of solicitors
the dormitories for your conven- -
e&Gtl
1st Section .
2nd Section
3rd Section
4th Section
5th Section
6th Section
7th Section
8th Section
9th Section
Douglass
Babcock
Campus
Hoover .
Holden
Holden Annex
Miller
Westminster
Scott
Korner
Colonial
Beall
Bowman
Taylor Units
Kenarden Units
Married Veterans .
John Compton
Wayne Cliffs
Bill Caldwell
, Myron Bellinger
Bob Ormsby
Dick Caton
Clarence Forsberg
Jerry Deuble
Lew Wood
Bob Trelore, Dave Clyde,
Dick Cave, Herb Benson,
Bill Race, Don Rao, Art Weiss
. Livy DePastina
Betty Gustafson
Ann Reid
. Helen Agricola
Polly Swan
Marilyn Proctor
Joan Murphy
Betty Kilgor
Pat Hartley
Mina Hayes
. , Lois Zaun
Dotty Daw
Jim Bierley
Jim Christman
. Vi Primer
Balconi Asks For
Color Day Try Outs
Casting for the Color Day pageant,
"Meander with tha Gander will he
held Saturday morning from 9 to 12
in lower Kauke. Eloist Balconi, di-
rector of the production, announced
that the tryouts will be for rantornimt
and modem dance talent, Students in-
terested in craw work will also be se-
lected at this time.
The first half of tha casting program
was held Friday afternoon from 2:30
to 5:00.
ftze Two
Apathy or Action
An article in the Sunday N. T. Times bv Arthur T. Vanderbilt,
Dean of MTU School of Law, taes a direct swing at the Wooster
student body. He says in his opening paragraph:
"In a country' given to striding contrasts, the strangest of all, in
view of our national history, is that disclosed hy our tremendous capacity
for patriotism in time of war and our general indifference to public
affairs in peace. In an emergency we do not hesitate to sacrifice our
greatest treasure the younger generation and to mortgage our f
nancial future for decades to come in almost prodigal expenditures for
our national defense. Even in wartime, however, we are not really con'
cerned with public affairs at home. We are too busy or too careless to at'
tend to the Jtrst duty of a citizen in a democracy voting."
Local apathy has been demonstrated time and again in every phase
of student life. Minorities elect our officers, minorities voice "campus
opinion" in polls, minorities attend the lectures featuring world affairs.
Tet everyone participates in the old American game of sniping at
those who have the interest and ambition to accept the responsibility
that office holding entails, and many do not let a day go by without
labeling some student or faculty member a communist, an atheist, a
Fascist, or in desperation, a blow hard.
In the recent poll of opinion on peace time .military training, less
than two'fifths of the student body participated. Many veterans
particularly refused to go to the trouble of writing yes or no on a
slip of paper. It follows that we must either conclude that peacetime
training is not a vital issue or that the very men who fought and won
the last war are willing to let someone else decide if we will fight an'
other. Democracy is not a passive institution.
Dean Vanderbilt sums it up nicely:
"The head of a prominent ew England college attempted to
justify this deplorable lac of interest in public life by saying that
politics in the United States was such a dirty game that no gentleman
could afford to become mired in it.' He neglected to mention the only
alternative to what he called a "dirty game" a world'wide catalysm
"every quarter-centur- y involving the sacrifice of our best blood and the
- every quarter-centuf- y involving'the Mcfifice of our best blood and the
undermining of our civilization." E.F.
Professors Are Human
Professors are human too! Tot an amazing fact and essentially
not debatable. However one constantly discovers new activities that
prove it.
This time it's in the social field.
A professor, faming young and learned to this campus, finds him'
self in a rush of social activities. He and his wife are ased to chaperone
this dance, to stop over and visit at that open house, to chaperone
this picnic or hayride. He finds himself caught up in the whirl of a
college campus activities.
One thing mars the scheme. Too much of the time the feeling is
that he's looing on and not actually a part of the social activity.
Students dance by and stand 'in their own clique between numbers.
Especially at the larger dances the chaperones are happy if the pres
ident of the organization and the social chairman have the courtesy
to spea and perhaps include them in on intermission plans.
The professors certainly are not shy. Just watch them boldly pile
on the assignments in class or socialize at a faculty picnic .It's just that
when a member of the faculty accepts the invitation to chaperone a
social function he steps into the student world and therefore stands a
bit apart.
This is the students' turn for social graces. A chaberone is in a
great sense the guest of every person attending a dance or social
gathering.
A friendly nod or a chat between dances can certainly mae your
guests feel happier and more inclined to accept your invitation at a
later date.
FRIDAY, MARCH 14
8:00 M.S.GA. Serenade Contest Scott Auditorium
SATURDAY, MARCH 13
9:00-12:0- 0
.
Color Day Tryouts
- ; Kauke
8:00-12:3- 0 Inter Club Formal , Gym
SUNDAY, MARCH 16
9:15 A.M. Freshman Forum .... Union Music Room
6:30-8:0- 0 S. E. F
...... Scott Auditorium
8:00 Westminster Fellowship Lower Kauke
MONDAY, MARCH 17
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
4:30
French Club
Girls' Chorus
Delta Kappa Gamma
German Club
Modern Dance
TUESDAY, MARCH 18
7:00 Congressional Club
.
7:00 Latin Club
7:00 Men's Glee Club . ..
8:00 Wooster Federation of Music Concert
4:30 Modern Dance , ;
.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19
4:30 Modern Dance
7:00 I. R. C.
7:15-9:1- 5 Symphony
THURSDAY, MARCH 20
4:30
7:00
7:00
.8:00
7:30-9:3- 0
7:00-9:0- 0
7:30
7:30-9:3- 0
8:00-9:3- 0
8:00-12:0- 0
8:00-11:0- 0
Modern Dance
Girls' Chorus
Men's Glee Club
Veterans' Wives Club
Men's. Senior Life-Savin- g .
FRIDAY, MARCH 21
9:40-0:1- 0 Studjmt Senate '.
Play Night
SUNDAY, MARCH 23
9:15 Freshman Forum i
630-8:0- 0 S. E. F. ..
8:00 Westminster FellowshipIS'''- - "i
Lower Babcock
Chapel
Lower Galpin
Lower Kauke
. Lower Babcock
Kauke
Lower Kauke
Chapel. ..
.. Lower Babcock
.. Lower Babcock
Lower Babcock
Lower Kauke
................ Lower Babcock
. Chape!
Lower Kauke
Lower Babcock
Chape!
Gym
Council of Churches Institute Scott Auditorium
Folk and Square Dancing . Lower' Kauke
Band Concert 1J... : Chanel
Westminster Open House
Sixth Section Open House
SATURDAY, MARCH 22
9:30 Girls' , Chorus Rehearsal
4:30-5:0- 0 D. Vaugh Wedding ..
8:00-11:3- 0 Y. W. C A. Carnival ....
8:00-12:0- 0 A. A. U. W. Benefit Bridge
9:00-3:3- 0 Council of Churches Institute
Westminster
Kenarden 6
Chape!
Chape!
. Gym
Lower Babcock
Scott Auditorium
Union Music Room
Scott Auditorium
.... Lower Kauke
as
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WOOSTER WOLVES
Signifying Nothing
By JOE H. BINDLEY
A true boon to man's existence!" This statement was made several
years ago in reference to modern radio. Today this same radio may be
much better described as a true bane to man s existence! In a re
vised edition of Webster's dictionary, it has" been suggested that the radio
program e used as an example of a use of the word "to degenerate".
High on the list of things which cause dissatisfaction among the peo
pie are the "Reduce Corporation Tax
Programs" which are more commonly
known as the "give away" show. These
programs which give away everything
from a box of thumb tacks to a sky
scraper, have developed a whole new
class in American society. This class
is the group who spend their lives
studying dictionaries, encyclopedias,
and World Almanacs with their ul-
timate end in life being asked the
$64.00 question on a quiz show. The
more successful members of this group
are expected to replace such people
the Rockefellers. Morgans, and
ords in the social strata.
The only practical defense which
has been made of these programs to
date is that some one has said they
get rid of luxury goods which no
sensible person would buy. Maybe
England will be a prize in the near
uture.
Ranking next to the "give away"
program in audience irritation are the
modern commercials. Today spon
sors are really having a field day.
Commercials are of two types: the
silly singing commercial intended to
impress a two year old, and the high
sounding commercial which uses med
ical terms no one can understand, but
which if investigated prove to mean
ittle or nothing. The average per
son hearing a modern program may
rush out to get a cure for "strom-bosi- s
psychosis" and discover that all
he is getting is simple headache pow
der.
Recently a famous comedian ap
peared as a guest star on a program.
When the commercial was finished,
the announcer launched into a long
introduction following which the
star added, "Good evening, ladies and
gentlemen, I " but here he
was cut off. It was time for the clos
ing commercial.
Last week the radio companies gave
up a series of propaganda broadcasts
which were beamed toward Russia. It
seems that the Russians couldn't un
derstand about "Sudsy Suds" and up
on hearing a terrifying commercial
about "Do you have the awful aw
fuls?" decided that radio was Amer
ica's new secret weapon.
In the international news this week,
Americans were informed that it
was up to us to save Greece. One
housewife was heard to reply, "Why,
I've been saving it all through the
war and your butcher now gives you
fifteen cents a pound for it."
Congressional news has added a new
definition to the field of Political
Science. "Power politics" can now
be defined as Taft and Lewis across
conference table. The Supreme
Court may have snapped the leash
on the old "bulldog" but he can
still growl."
Honor Roll
(Continued from Page 1)
Stroh, Anne Taylor, Phyllis Townley
Rodney Williams.
Sonhomoret
Richard Bachtell, Dorothy Booth,
Richard Drandenstein, Mary Burt,
Wade Callender, William Campbell,
Charlie Croghan, Charlotte Feagley
Edwin Fenton, Deane Ferm, David
Funk, Harry Glatz, Jr., Charles Grab'
riel, Elinor Hagerman, Herbert Ham
mer, ' Patricia Hartney, Mina Hayes,
Lawrence Havden. Ravmond Tolie.
Shirley Kenan, Edward MacAllister,
Robert Nethercut, Betty Reif, Symon
Satow, Clara Schul, Charles South
wick, Dorothy Swan, John Wallace
Jean Wallen, Andrew Weaver, Dor
othy Weiss.
Freshmen
James Bierly, Barbara Bole, Nancy
Brown, Ruth Carson, Judith Carver.
Martha Chase, Alice Clark, Nancy
demons, Eugenia Colflesh, Ruthanne
Cooper, Christine Dever, Robert Dick
son, Herbert Frick, Lyman Hartley,
Cecil Henry. Florence Louise Jack'
man, Philip Larry Kintner, David Lee
Laoerge, Robert Reed, Jr., John Rich
ardson, Jean Verba.
Violinist Plays
Mr. Joseph Fuchs, concert violinist,
will present the fourth in the series of
the Wooster Federation of Music Con-
certs in Westminster Chapel, Tuesday,
Mar. 18, at 8 p.m.
.
Tickets are available in the office
of the Conservatory of Music.
What to. Gut
Mar. 18 Student Senate
Mar. 19 Speaker: Jewish Chautauqua
Society
Mar. 20 Music Phi Beta Kappa
Mar. 21 Mr. Bates reading French-Canadia- n
poetry.
Scots Place Fourth in Ohio Swimming Conference
.
.,m
.: .
fourth in the Ohio Conference swim-
ming championships, held in Ken-yon- 's
pool Saturday. The Scots won
the ,300 yard medley and placed in
four othtr events to finish the meet
with 20 points.
The Oberlin mermen, who were un--
defeated in season competition, won
the meet with 56 points. Kenyon's 50
and Case's 31 points also topped
Wooster's total.
The trio of Ed Holden, Bill Hewitt,
and Lyman Hartley swimming the
back stroke, breast stroke, and free
style respectively pushed Wooster to
a 10 point lead and to victory in the
300 yard medley, which was the open.
ing event Kenyon, Case, Oberlin, and
Kent State finished in that order be-
hind the surging Scots.
Bill Hewitt, Ed Holden, and Lyman
Hartley were the only Hilltoppers to
avoid elimination in the preliminary
races and qualify for the final events.
Hewitt took second in the 200 yard
breast stroke; Holden placed fourth in
the 1 30 yard back stroke and 400 yard
free style, and Hartley finished fourth
in the 100 yard free style.
Ed Holden's 143 'a Points
Top Scot Swimmers
.
Ed (the Chest) Holden, backstroker
and free stylist, paced the Wooster
Harbaugh, Ilosel Speak
Tuesday evening the Geology Club
was honored by the presence of Mr.
Harbaugh, who gave a talk on the
present and futureconditions of our
iron ore resources. He discussed two
ways of mining iron ore, and where
these deposits are located. The relia
bility of statistics on iron ore reserves
was also discussed. A question period
followed Mr. Harbaugh's speech.
On the same evening ' Mr. Mosel
orated on job possibilities in the field
of psychology. He hit every career in
the psychology book and a few that
weren't. This chat proved helpful with
regard to what to do with a psych
major after graduation,
&
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mermen in the swimming schedule of
14 dual meets. Holden's total of 143 Vz
points in the 14 meets was an import
ant factor in the Scots' seven wins.
Holden's 143 Vi points were the most
ever recorded by a Scot swimmer in a
single season. Ed took 16 firsts in the
course of tha iaion. : . ,
Lyman Hartley, free stylist, and Bill
Hewitt, breast stroke artist, were also
invaluable cogs in Coach Munson's
'46-'4- 7 --swimming squad. Hartley ac-
cumulated 103 points and Hewitt
97 Vi points during the season.
Other swimming totals
- are Chuck
Southwick (48),DickSwanson (42)
Duke Hull (26 ) , Dean J Walton
(23), Ev Ballard (20), Bill Monroe
(12), and Tom Mandeville (IOV2).
Print Exhibit
t
An exhibit by the "Ohio Print
Makers" opened yesterday in the Jose-
phine L. Wishart Museum of Art in
Galpin.
It is an exhibition from the Dayton
Art Institute and includes lithographs,
dry points, block prints, aquatints,
etchings and silk screen work.
- -- The art museum is open daily from
8:30 to 12 and from 1 to 4:30.
mm
ill
11
.V."
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Courtesy of The Wooster Daily Record
Left to Right: Ed Holden, Bill Hewitt, Lyman Hartley.
Coach Carl Munson's natators took
3 .4
iin n fct,fc,iBi,Sal
Sam Saunders
Leaves Kenarden
Sam Saunders left Kenarden recent-- '
ly. For those of you who live in other
dorms Sam was to Kenarden as a tradi-tio- n
is to the college fathers. After 30
years of being a friend to all and al-
ways having the proper words for the
right moment his health forced him to
leave.
Recent news indicates that he is feel-
ing better, looking better, hat added
weight and is eager to return to work.
His wife states that even though he is
homesick for Wooster she expects that
he will remain quite awhile longer at
the Tuscarawas Sanatarium in New
Philadelphia, O.
Announces Committee
Hank Rutledge, senior class presi-
dent, announces the following commit-
tees. The committee for nominating
the class corresponding secretary who
will write the 1947 class column in the
Alumni Bulletin is Rhoe Benson, chair-
man, Mike Carter, Alice Ryba, Doris
Reitz.
The committee to plan a class me-
morial is. Bill Jones and Sarah Jane.
Smith.
IVooit&i Voice
TH8 VOICE, official student publication of The Collect of Wooster. is published weekly
during the school year except vacation periods. Subscription price is tl.tO per year. Editorial
offices are located in room M, Kauke Hall, Phone 898-R- , a member of Associated
Collegiate Press and s distributor of Collegiate Press, is printed by the Collier Printing Co.,
Wooster, Ohio. Entered a eecond'class matter in Wooster (Ohio) Post Office, Rspresenstd for
national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., 410 Madison Ave., New York, N. T.
NORMAN L. WRIGHT . L Editor
JOAN BOWMAN . Business Manager
Betty Ann Baker Associate Editor
Al Valentine Managing Editor
Robert Taylor J T . First Assistant
David McGuire i . Second Assistant '
Larry Piper , ; Sports Editor
Rose Kesel, Cornelia Lybarger, feature editors: Mary Jean Mackay, makeup editor: Ann
8henefield, advertising manager; Betty Guinther, auditor: Marilyn Cordray, Ailine Malecek, eir'
dilation managers; Julia Owen, copy editor; Jean Horn, girls' Iporta.
Stall Astodatesi Joyce Jarman, Bob Dark, Pat Burneaon, Beryl Stewart. Mint Alden, Mary Jean
Bennett, Jack Holden, Ed Fenton, Betay Welah, Lorraine Duckworth, Dick Smith, Bally
Carlson, Bill Rowland, Bill Campbell, Dick Glade, John Demeter, Joe Bindley, Dick Cston,
Helen Agricola, Mary Ellen Baker, Lee Hahn, Jan Palmar, Ken Wright, Kathy Wonder.
Butanes Associates! Pru Kler, Pat Winters, Alice Hickman, Marian Allendcr.
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By LARRY "Flip' PIPER
Coach Mose Hole'i 46-'4- 7 casaba
combine was one of the most success-
ful Wooster basketball teams ever to
prance the hard courts of Ohio gyms.
Wooster's basketball record of 17 wins
and six losses is remarkable when one
realizes that, after the Scots lost their
first three games, they dropped only
three of the remaining 20 games.
Highlighting the season's activities
were the John Carroll and Ohio Wes-leya- n
games, played in Severance gym.
They were unquestionably the most in-
teresting and fiercely contested basket-
ball conflicts on the Scots' rigorous
schedule.
The 49-4- 8 defeat of John Carroll
was Coach Mose Hole's 230th victory
in his 21 year tenure at Wooster.
The Scots edged Ohio Wesleyan,
54-5- 1, on the night of Mar. 1. Despite
the thrill-packe- d game, the climax of
Wooster's basketball campaign occur-
red when the student body demon-
strated their respect and affection for
Mose Hole by presenting the dean of
""Ohio-State- 's- basketball coaches with
a travelling bag and a certificate for a
new tailor-mad- e siut in honor of his
record of 250 victories while at
A casual glance at the final stand-
ings of Ohio's cage teams discloses
that Wooster finished . fourth in the
state with a record of 17 wins and
six losses and placed, fifth in the Ohio
Conference with its record of 13 wins
in 18 starts.
Wooster's Total of 1085 Points
Best in Ohio Conference
Close scrutiny of the final stand-
ings reveals that the Scots' total of
1085 points scored in 18 Conference
games led the separate totals of each
.Ohio Conference team. League-lea- d
ing Capital was second on the list
with 1011 points, and Muskingum
barely topped the thousand mark with
1004 points.
Rupturing the cords with 1366
points, the Scot basketeers ranked
sixth in Ohio State. Only the totals
of Bowling Green, Akron, Ohio Wes
leyan, Cincinnati, and Toledo (all
of whom played more games than
Wooster), were superior to the 1366
points of Coach Hole's quintet.
Grand Total of 1366 Points
Sets New Wooster Record
The 1366 point total set a new
Wooster record, - replacing the ol
'41 -- '4 2 mark of 1220 points made in
21 games.
By all odds Mose Hole's '46-'4- 7
basketball machine was the best Scot
team since the memorable '41 -- '42
bucket brigade, which ranked thir
teentlrn-mt- he Urnited States. Ihese
hoopststers of Peatrl Harbor memory
won 19 games while dropping' only
'two.
Competent observers and statist!
dans regard Coach Hole's '41 -- '42
team as one of the greatest, if not the
greatest, Wooster basketball units of
all-tim- e. Bear with me while I make a
brief analogy between the '41-'4- 2 and
" '
u"'
' '''46-'4- 7 squads.
Analogy between the Wooster
Quintets of '41-'4- 2 and '46-M- 7
Offensively (and this will surprise
the majority) the '46-'4- 7 Scots were
slightly better than their '41 -- '42 equiv
alent. The '46-'4- 7 team's total of 1366
points in state competition and 1085
points in the Ohio Conference exceeds
the '41-'4- 2 totals of 1220 points in
state competition and 705 points in
Conference competition.
The '46-'4- 7 quintet scored an aver
age of better than 59 points a game in
state competition in comparison to
the 41-4- 2 mark or 58 points per
game. In Conference play the '46-'4- 7
Scots scored over 60 points" per game.
whereas the '41 -- '42 team averaged al
Order Them by the Cab full
HAMBURGER INN
PHONE 340-- R
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Voosf er's Big Guns of '4B-'4- 7
Pictured from left to right are
they spearheaded the Scots' rise to fourth place in the state and 17 wins in
scorer on the team with 303 points. Coach Hole won his 250th basketball game. Shaw led Wooster's offensive by
rupturing the cords with 350 points, second high in the annals of Wooster basketball.
most 59 points per game.
Defensively, Wposter evidently ad-ere- d
to Frank Keaney's basketball
philosophy at Rhode Island State that
the greater the offense, the better the
defense.
Admittedly, the 1102 points which
opposing fives slipped by the Scot
defense was the highest total scored
against Wooster basketeers in the
history of the school. Yet, the men
of Mose outscored the opposition in
17 of 23 games.
The '41-'4- 2' defense allowed only
36 points per game in state compe
tition in comparison to the 48 points
per game scored against Wooster's
46-'4- 7 defense. In Conference com
petition only 39 points per game pene-
trated the defense set up by Wooster's
41-'4- 2 team, whereas the Scots' '4647
efense allowed the opposition 48
points per game in Conference compe
tition.
Scots Set a New Scoring
Record of 87 Points
The Scots of '46-'4- 7 set a new
scoring record by overwhelming Case,
87-3- 4. The previous high for a Woos-
ter squad was the 86 points scored
against kenyon in the 38-'3- 9 sea-
son.
By whipping Oberlin, 59-4- 1, Woos
ter took a 21-2- 0 edge in the Wooster- -
Oberlin intercollegiate rivalry. Twice
defeating Mount Union, Mose Hole
now may boast of having won 18 of
35 games from Mount quintets since
assuming the reins as Wooster's head
basketball coach in 26-'2- 7.
Prior to this season only Nick
Frascella had been able to crash in
to the exclusive 300 club. Frascella
scored 394-points-lor-a-21.8-- avggga
on Coach Hole's '37-'3-8 team.
' 1 ' Triple Entente
The '37-'3- 8 squad, which scored a
total of 1000 points, was the first
in the history of Wooster basketball
to break into the four figure column.
Yet the "Triple Entente" of Swegan,
Shaw, and Wagner scored a grand
total of 1001 points, one more point
than the entire J37-'3- 8 team.
"Swish" Shaw, "Fingers" Wagner,
and Don Swegan, each participating
in 23 games, scored 350, 348, and
303 points respectively. Their averages
per game were 15.2, 15.1, and 13.3.
Earl Shaw was the more effective
basketeer at home, pouring 170 points
thru the hoop in 10 games for a 17
point average. - Wagner and Swegan
each possessed 13 point averages in
home eames. scoring 130 and 128
points.
"Fingers" Wagner was the Scots'
best offensive threat on the road,
flipping 218 points into the basket in
13 games for a 17 point average
Shaw's and Swegan's totals of 180 and
175 points, netted on foreign courts,
For Your Friends
Have a Photograph Made at
Snyder Studio
Captain Don Swegan, Coach Mose Hole,
Swegan Captains Men Of Hose In
Senior Year, Scoring 303 Points
Captain and forward of the Scots'
record breaking '46 '47 basketball
team, Don Swegan is one of the great-
est team players ever to don the Black
and Gold of Wooster. The second and
third letters of Don's surname "we"
mbody the kernel of Swegan's at
titude and behavior.
Were one point given for assists in
scoring plays, as in hockey, Don
would easily be rubbing shoulders with
Nick Frascella of '37-'3- 8 fame. Swe-
gan's total of 303 points is the third
highest on the Wooster five and gives
him an imposing 13.3 per game scor-
ing average.
The 303 points include 129 field
goals and 45 free throws Don's char
ity line mark of ' sinking 45 of 75
gratis tosses is one of the best on the
team.
His favorite shot is a one-hande- d
'
t t
ooping shot irom the corners with
hich he consistently twitches the
twines. On bunny shots, he treats the
back board as if it were shatterable
glass a good indication of a skilled
basketeer.
l--v ( t f ftDon constantly played one ot the
best passing and floor games on the
Scot quintet. In the first Wooster-Joh- n
Carroll game Swegan's alert play was
a big factor in "Fingers" Wagner and
"Swish" Shaw totaling 29 and 27
points.
earned them averages of 14 and 1 3
points per game.
"Fingers" was Wooster's leading
scorer in 10 of the 23 games. "Swish"
Shaw was high man. in eight and
Swegan in five. . : t ..
Wagner scored 29 points against
John Carroll, and Shaw counted the
same total against Ohio Northern.
Both players netted 23 points in the
first-halv- es of these games.
Other scoring totals are: Bob Bax
ter .(69), Ross Smith (60), Pat Mil
ligan (55), Jim Weygandt (53), Ger
ry White (.42), Slick Gaver (32),Min
ey Busack (24), and Gene White
(20).
Wooster Theatre
THURS. FRI. SAT.
John Payne and .
June Haver in
"Wake Up and Dream"
also
Dan Duryea
in
"Black Angel"
SUN. MON. TUES.
Hedy Lamarr
in
"Strange Woman"
WED. THURS.
Philip Dorn
and '
.
Katherine McLeod
in
Tve Always Loved You'
Basketball
1
and Earl "Swish" Shaw. Together
23 starts. Swegan was third leading
(Jourtety ot The Wootter Daily Record
.Swegan began his basketball career
at Girard, O. Don played high school
ball there two years and lettered in his
senior year.
Playing for the Wooster '43-'4- 4
varsity, Don scored 225 points in 13
games for a dandy 17 point average
per game. Swegan was the Scots' lead
ing scorer that year and easily earned
a letter.
Heeding the call of his Uncle Sam- -
uei, uon became a V-1- Z trainee at
Baldwin-Wallac- e. He lettered and cap'
tained Baldwins '44-'4- 5. basketball
entry,.,,.
.. . .
,...,
Swegan switched his naval affilia
tions to Harvard for the '45-'4- 6 sea
son. In addition to capturing his an
nual letter. Don received the distinc
tion of playing in the NCAA basket'
ball tournament, held at Madison
Square Garden in 1946. One of the
highlights in Don's basketball career
resulted when he was presented with a
wrist watch, emblematic of his partici
pation in the tournament.
Upon his discharge from the Navy,
Swegan returned to Wooster, the home
of the "woo" and the brave.
The Scots' captain was high scorer
in four of the first five casaba con
flicts in which he belabored the bucket
with 61 points. Swegan, in large
measure, is responsible for maintain
ing the Scots' spirit and zest to win
in the early phase of the
.
basketball
campaigmintil Shaw and Wagner had
sharpened their shooting eyes and a
winning combination had been found
Uco U. Prepares
For Akron
By JEAN HORN
Manager Marilyn. George has an
nounced that the Bowling Club will
meet every Saturday at 1:30 in the
bowling alley downtown. Anyone who
tan --"spare"- the price- - is. welcome to
roar down and take 'a "strike at the
game. JIn the Women's Intramural Basket-
ball Tournament the Frosh "B" team
was literally Trump (ed), scoring only
one point against the winner's twenty-seve- n.
The Frosh "A" team, which is
definitely in the running for cham-
pionship honors, tied the G. D. I.-Sph- inx
squad, 14-1- 4.
Notice to all basketball players: Two
all-st- ar teams will be chosen to defend
Woo U. when the girls from Akron
University hobble up the Hill Satur-
day, Mar. 22. With the plurality of
pulchritudinous proficiency
. available
this season, Manager Anna Syrios
should encounter little difficulty in se
letting two winning teams.
Friday, Mar. 14 is the next date to
reserve for Play Night. The gym will
be open from 7:30 to 9:30, and all
sports enthusiasts are welcome.
Spring Is Here
FRESH ORANGEADE
FRESH LEMONADE
Bill Shack
CLARKES STUDIO
Photographs of Distinction
Phone 938-- R Gtizenj Bank Building
V7iT rvmvFT--t tin i
ni,in flj NEWCONTIST.
EASTER CHOCOLATES
EGGS AND CHOCOLATE NOVELTIES
'
P I C K I N G'S
Nut & Candy Shop
ft.
Llilligan Pacos
Frosh Team
Although the Wooster Frosh,
coached by Art Murray, finished their
basketball season bf dropping two
nerve-wrackin- g 'games, the season
proved highly successful. The Frosh
won nine of 14 games.
The following list comprises the
names of the Frosh high scorers and
their total points:
Milligan, Jack 93
Dickson, "Gabby" 90
Benson, Herbie 79
Himes, Herb 69
Preble, Doug 64
Allen, Johnny 57
Baird, Ronnie ' 52
Doug Preble,' who was promoted to
the varsity by Mose Hole midway in
the season, had the best average on
the team nine points per game.
TAYLOR & BOSHED
North Side of the Square
EVERY VJEEK
4 CIIEVROLETS
0 FRIGIDAIQES
10 'IOO DILLS
Ct oy contest rukt and winning tip in our Moral
FRANK WELLS DRUG STORE
Gold and Silver Snake Chains
- Necklaces, Single and Double
1.50 to 8.95
BRACELETS 1.00 to 8.95
THE GIFT CORNER
Public Square
MMH
1 : !
SNOW WHITES HIGH COUNT I
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Handsome, High quality, lustrous, 116 x
60 count
-
broadcloth. Sanforize shrunk
and smart fitting fused collars. Ocean Pearl Buttons.
Sizes 14 17 inclusive. Sleeves 32-3- 5.
$3.50
Fruit-of-
-t he-Loo- m
SHIRTS $193
French flannel effect in Green,
Blue and Tan. Sanforized and
7 button front Sizes 14 to 17.
Sleeves 32-3- 5.
t
V:i Four
7:00 P.M.
2:30 P. M.
7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
Music Composition and Concert Work .
Double
Duty
BLOUSE
You'll Wear
With Your
Suits and .
Skirts
$5.95
MONDAY, MARCH 24
Student Chairman Harry Stultz, '30 ,
Speaker Mr. Paul V. Barrett, Personnel Director,
, Chapel
Mr. Balogh
Chapel
The Ohio Oil Co., Findlay, Ohio
Panel Discussion . . Scott Auditorium
Student Chairman David Neely, '47
ADVERTISING, PUBLIC RELATIONS, AND RADIO:
Mr. Fred A. Palmer, Advertising and Radio Consultant,
The Fred A. Palmer Co., Cincinnati, Ohio
BUSINESS PERSONNEL AND MANAGEMENT:
Mr. Paul Barrett, Personnel Director, '
The Ohio Oil Co., Findlay, Ohio
SALES AND DISTRIBUTION:
Mr. John S. Billingsley, Order and Scheduling Manager,
Crucible Steel Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
MERCHANDISING:
Mr. Harold Freedlander, Freedlander's Store, Wooster, O.
BUSINESS TRAINING:
Mr. Robert J. Canning, Supervisor of Business Training,
General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Panel Discussion : Douglass Lounge
Student Chairman Richard Cox, '47
CHEMISTRY:
Mr. William P. Yant, Director of Research and Development,
Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
PHYSICS:
Mr. Duryea E. Elmendorf, Development Engineer,
General Electric Co., Lamp Division, Nela Park, O.
ENGINEERING:
Mr. R. J. Short, Chief Engineer, Proctor and Gamble,
Ivorydale, Ohio
BIOLOGY AND CONSERVATION:
Mr. O. A. Alderman, State Forester, Ohio
Agricultural Experiment Station, Wooster, Ohio
Informal Discussions -
ADVERTISING, PUBLIC RELATIONS, AND RADIO:
Babcock Lounse
Student Chairman Livy DePastina, '47
Consultant Mr. Fred A. Palmer
BUSINESS PERSONNEL AND MANAGEMENT:
Big Four Room
Student Chairman Art Southwick, '47
Consultant Mr. Paul V. Barrett
MERCHANDISING, SALES and DISTRIBUTION:
Holden Parlor
Student Chairmen Dale Blocher, '47, Harry Stapler, '49
Consultants Mr. Harold Freedlander, Mr. John S. Billingsley
BUSINESS TRAINING Hoover Cottage
Student Chairman David Neely, '47
Consultant Mr. Robert J. Banning
Informal Discussions
CHEMISTRY Lower Douglass
Student Chairman Wilfred Osberg, '47
Consultant Mr. William P. Yant
PHYSICS AND ENGINEERING Douglass Lounge
Student Chairmen Donald Fluke, '47, Ralph Donaldson, '47
Consultants Mr. Duryea E. Elemendorf, Mr. R. J. Short
BIOLOGY Lower Douglass
Student Chairman Patricia Workman, '47.
Consultant Mr. O. A. Alderman
9:45 A.M. Women's Chapel
TUESDAY, MARCH 25
Student Chairman Marjorie Yaple, '49
... Scott Auditorium
Speaker Miss dare L. Lewis, Senior Employment Con-sulta- nt
for Vocational Placement, State of New York,
Department of Labor, New York, N. Y.
9:45 A.M. Men's Chapel . Chapel
Student Chairman Joe Lane, '49
' Speaker Mr. Eleroy. Stromberg, Associate Professor of
Psychology and Consultant of the Personnel Research
Institute, Western Reserve University, Cleveland, O.
2:30 P. M. Panel Discussion ... Lower Galpin
Student Chairman Joyce Jarman, '48
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN:
Miss Betty Rueter, Selection Interviewer,
The Ohio Bell Telephone Co., Cleveland, O.
FcKdUJNfMcL:
"r Miss Clare L. Lewis, Senior Employment Consultant for
Vocational Placement, State of New York, Department
of Labor, New York, N. Y.
ccnjCTAOTAi Awn even TTTAC W7DV.
Miss Wahnetah. Brummett, Registrar, Katherine Gibbs
School, New York, N. Y.
COMMERCIAL ART:
Mr. Otto Ege, Dean, Cleveland School of Art, Cleveland, O.
.....9-9s.rh- ftfrv irj -- jv t . rouei uiscussiun ocott ttUUItunura
Student Chairman Joe Bindley, '47
FOREIGN SERVICE AND GOVERNMENT WORK: -
Mr. Kingsley W. Hamilton, Assistant to the Under Secretary
for Economic Affairs, Dept. of State, Washington, D.C
LAW:
Practitioner: Mr. T. F. McDonald, McDonald, Hopkins,
and Hood, Attorneys at Law, Cleveland, O.
Educator:, Professor George N. Stevens, Assistant to the
Dean, Western Reserve University, School of Law,
Cleveland, Ohio
JOURNALISM:
Mr. Robert O. - - "August, Reporter for Cleveland Press,
Cleveland, Ohio
PUBLISHING:
Mr. J. Bryan Stanforth, Home Printing Co., Canton, O.
LIBRARY:
Miss Agnes Hanson, Business Information Bureau,
Cleveland Puhlir T.i'hratir CmctA C
rUKbIGN LANGUAGE VOCATIONS:
Miss Dorothy Kimmel, Export Sales Manager and
Managing Director of Lempco International,
Geveland,Ohio
White Cotton Sheers Nicely Lace Trimmed
Size 32 - 38
Freedlanders
7:00 P. M.
9:45 A.M
9:45 A.M.
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DETAILED CADEED UEEII SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, MARCH 23
Piano Concert .
Mr. Erno Balogh, World Famous Pianist and Composer,
8:00 P.M. Informal Discussion
9:45 AM.
New York, N. Y.
Chapel Informal Discussions:
-
ACCOUNTING, BANKING, AND INVESTMENTS
Douglass Lounge
Student Chairmen Roger Secrest, '47, James Park, '48
Consultants Mr. Louis C Weiss, Mr. Roger R. douse
LABOR RELATIONS . Livingstone Lodge
Student Chairman Anne Austin, '47
Consultant Mr. James H. Wishart
-- PERSONNEL IN EDUCATION, BUSINESS,
AND INDUSTRY Babcock Lounge
Student Chairman Bill W. Spicer, '47
Consultant Mr. Eleroy Stromberg
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN:
Hoover Cottage
Student Chairmen Ann Roberts, '47, Pat White, '47
Consultants Miss dare L. Lewis, Miss Betty Rueter
SECRETARIAL AND EXECUTIVE WORK .. Holden Parlor
Student Chairman Doris Reitr, '47
Consultant Miss Wahnetah Brummett
COMMERCIAL ART Scott Cottage
Student Chairman James M. Patterson, '49
Consultant Mr. Otto Ege
FOREIGN SERVICE AND GOVERNMENT WORK:
Big Four Room
Student Chairmen Robert Ronsheim, '47, Joe Bindley, '47.
Consultant Mr. Kingsley W. Hamilton
LAW Douglass Lounge
Student Chairman Fred Bowman, '48
Consultants Mr. T. F. McDonald, Prof. Geo. N. Stevens
JOURNALISM AND PUBLISHING: Lower Babcock
Student Chairman Jean Scott, '48
Consultant Mr. J. Bryan Stanforth, Mr. Robert O. August
LIBRARY . : Campus Lodge
Student Chairman Dorothy Weiss, '49
Consultant Miss Agnus Hansen
FOREIGN LANGUAGE VOCATIONS:
Student Chairman Norma Wolcott, '47
Consultant Miss Dorothy Kimmel
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26
Student Chairman Jack Hunter, '49
Westminster Cottage
MUSKOFF DRUGS
WOOSTER HOTEL BUILDING
Chapel
Speaker Dr. Howard F. Lowry, President,
The College of Wooster
2:30 P. M. Panel Discussion ....... .... Scott Auditorium
Student Chairman Cal Buchanan, '47
MINISTRY
Dr. 'Oren H. Baker, Dean, The Colgate-Rochest- er
Divinity School, Rochester, N. Y.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION:
Miss Julia Totten, Director of Christian Education,
Covenant Presbyterian Church, Geveland, O.
SOCIAL WORK:
Miss Grace Ellenberger, Parish Social Worker,
Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., Canton, O, ,,
Y SECRETARIAL WORK:
Mr. Robert D. Miller, Secretary, City Y Boys' Work,
Y.M.C.A., Toledo, Ohio
3:30 P. M. Panel Discussion . . Lower Galpin
Student Chairman Dick Yoder, '47 '
MEDICINE:
Dr. George Ruggy, M.D., Junior Dean of the College of
Medicine, Ohio State University, Columbus, O.
DENTISTRY:
Dr. William L. Wylie, D.D.S., Dean of the School of
..... , ... ... Dentistry, Western Reserve University, Cleveland, O.
NURSING:
Miss Helen L. Bunge, Dean, Frances Payne Bolton School
of Nursing, develand, O.
' CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY AND PSYCHIATRICS:
Dr. Richard E. Stout, Psychiatrist, develand, Ohio
3:30 P. M. Panel Discussion ... . Lower Kauke
Student Chairman Jean King, '48
SCHOOL MUSIC:
Mr. Albert Riemenschneider, Director, Conservatory of
Music, Baldwin-Wallac- e College, Berea, O.
TEACHING AND ADMINISTRATION:
Mr. J. E. Bohn, Superintendent of Schools, Elyria, O.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION:
Mr. Paul E. Landis, Supervisor of Physical Education,
Department of Education, Columbus, O.
SPEECH CORRECTION: -
Mrs. Ruth Becky Irwin, State Supervisor of Speech Correction,
Deoartment of Education. Columbus. Ohio
7:00 P. M. Informal Discussions:
MINISTRY ........
..--
r .;-- ., mm..,-..-..-..-- . Lower Babcock
Student Chairman Cal Buchanan, '47
Consultant Dr. Oren H. Baker
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION ...... Holden Parlor
Student Chairman Dozier Hornbeck, '47
,
Consultant Miss Julia Totten
SOCIAL WORK AND Y SECRETARIAL WORK:
Babcock Lounee
Student Chairmen Lucille Stephen. .'47, Glenn Weaner, '50
Consultants Mr. Robert D. Milier. Miss Grace Ellenberser
MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY Douglass Lounge
Student Chairmen Dick Yoder, '47, Robert White, '49
Consultants Dr. George Ruggy, M.D.,
Dr. William L. Wylie, D.D.S.
NURSING Westminster Cottage
Student Chairman Joan Summers, '48
Consultant Miss Helen L. Bunge
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY AND PSYCHIATRICS
Hoover Cottage
Student Chairman Martha MacMillin, '48
Consultant Dr. Richard E. Stout
SCHOOL MUSIC Music Room
Student Chairman Lovina Kelly, '47
Consultant Mr. Albert Riemenschneider .
TEACHING AND ADMINISTRATION Scot Cottage
Student Chairman Vivian Douglas, '47
Consultant Mr. J. E. Bohn
PHYSICAL EDUCATION . Livingstone Lodge
Student Chairman Don Swegan, '47
Consultant Mr. Paul E. Landis
THURSDAY, MARCH 27
;
. ... Chapel
Sneaker: Mr. Herriek R Ynnr &rriin t- - k. n.
partment of Missionary Personnel, Board of Foreign
Missions, Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., New York, N.Y.
New Singer Portable Electric
Sewing Machines For Rent
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Co.
140 E. Liberty St Phone 238
EASTER GREETINGS
By Hallmark
Choice Cards For The People of Your Choice
at
Introducing
Ross Smith
By BILL CAMPBELL
Though not a flashy player, Ross
Smith's steady play has done much to
take the punch out. of opponents' of
fenses. Ross has held a starting posi-
tion since the Akron game. His im-
portance to the .team cannot be un-
derestimated. Since filling a guard
position as a regular, the Scots won
13 of their last 15 games.
Ross pushed 60 points through the
shrouds, including 20 fielders and 20
free throws. His 62 per cent average
in sinking 20 of 32 foul shots was the
best on the squad. '
Smith, now a Clevelander, obtained
his first court experience at Mt. Leb-
anon High School in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
where he snapped up a hoop letter in
his junior and senior years, along with
a matching pair in golf.
As a freshman at Wooster, Ross
won his numerals during the '42-'4- 3
season, after which Uncle Sam took
over. Spending 30 months in the air
corps, Smith acquired over 600 hours
in the air as a bombardier with the
15th Air Force in Italy before dis-
charge.
Ross retained his shooting eye while
in the service by playing at Santa
Anna, Calif., and Albuquerque, New
Mexico, during pre-flig- ht and then
overseas on the 742d Bombardment
Squadron team. This latter five, called
"Mixed Ranks", reached the 15th Air
Force finals.
Ross Smith will receive his paste-
board and sheep-ski- n this June. A
pre-me- d major, he hasn't definitely de-
cided the scene of his scalpel gyrations
but hopes to enter Pitt next fall.
Be assured that the team play and
dependability which has characterized
Ross' play on Coach Hole's winning
'46-'4- 7 aggregation, will be transferred
to his future modus operandi, wheth-
er in the operating room or passing
one of Piper's casabas.
Women's Social Clubs
Changes in the present organization
of the women's social club and rush-
ing system are being considered by a
committee composed of the presidents
of the Interclub Council, the Adminis-
trative and Judicial Boards of the
W.S.G.A., a representative from each
board, and the Dean of Women, Mrs.
Golder. The student members are
Gwen Jones and Doris Crew, Julie
Carson and Pat Penn, and Mary Lewis
and Margaret Kunioshi.
That there is need for some kind of
revision was indicated by the response
to the questionnaires circulated among
the college women two weeks ago. "Ov-
er 75 voted that there was a need
for re-considera- tion this spring," was
the statement made by Julie Carson,
prestdent-of-WS.G.A.-
.',
George Lahm
Jeweler
Basketball
(Continued from Page 1)
was replaced by Pat (The Tree) Mil-liga- n,
who promptly eased two field-
ers thru the hoop additional evi-
dence that MilUgan is to be an im-
portant cog in Coach Hole's '47-'4- 8
casaba squad. Pat has been improving
steadily all season, and his three points
in the Mount Union game put that
contest on ice.
Playing in his last basketball fray
for Wooster, Ross Smith scored nine
points and played one of his finest
games of the season.
Triple Entente
Chief interest centered in how the
Triple Entente of Swegan, Shaw, and
Wagner would fare in their final '46-'4- 7
tussle with scoring totals and aver-
ages.
Earl Shaw, who Jed the Scots in
scoring for the eighth time this sea-
son by measuring the meshes for 19
points in the Oberlin clash, finished
his freshman year with a total of
350 points highest on the Wooster
quintet. Only Nick Frascella's 394
points in '37-'3- 8 exceeds this mark.
"Fingers" Wagner scored 11 points
in what may have been his final
basketball game in a Scot uniform to
total 348 points for the season's
play only two less than Shaw.
Don Swegan entered the Oberlin
game with a scoring total of 288
points. Blistering the bucket with 13
points, Don made the '46-'4-7 basket-
ball season his last and greatest by to-
taling 303 points thus enabling three
Scots from Coach Hole's current team
to enter the exclusive 300 point cir-
cle.
The averages of "Swish" Shaw,
Fingers" Wagner, and Don Swegan
were respectively 15.2, 15.1, and 13.3
per game.
Wooster's "B" team lost, 49-3- 2 to
Oberlin's "B" team in the prelim-
inary game in the Warner gym at
Oberlin. The Scots led at the end of
the first quarter, but trailed at the
half, 35-2- 4. - .
Doug Preble paced Wooster with
11 points. Miney Busack, Joe Lane,
and Willie White each had six points;
Gene White scored five points.
SWEAT SHIRTS
New Popular
Hanes Windshield
Sweat Shirt in
Attractive Colors
White-Blu- e
Yellow - Gray
$2.50
BRENNER
BROS.
D0RI1AIERS
v Shoe Repair
215 East Liberty Street
GRIFFIN ELECTRIC SHOP
155 W. Liberty Street
RADIO REPAIRS -:- - SMALL RADIOS
LAMP CORDS -:- - EXTENSION CORDS
IRONS -:- - DESK LAMPS
"Instant" Hog Dog Roaster
SMART ROBLEE SHOE FOR MEN
Antiqued Tan
Of Fine Quality
Good Fitting
And Give
Service
AMSTER SHOE STORE
v T T T " " T
